
PrintJet Refurbishing

Whatever Your Product ID Needs Are...
...PrintJet Has The Perfect Solution!

Quality Refurbishing Services From



We Refurbish
Videojet Domino

XL100 A-100
XL170i A-200
XL178 A-300
XLP Codebox

XL2000 Solo
37e and many more

PrintJet

Our Domino A Series Restoration Entails:

 1. Fully rebuilt pump
 A. Resurface pump heads.
 B. Replace all gaskets, springs and gears.

 2. Rebuilt hydraulic manifold
 A. Ultrasonically clean the manifold.
 B. Replace all solenoid o-rings. We will replace any solenoid that is not working.
 C. Replace pressure transducer o-ring. 
 D. Rebuild 1 psi valve and over pressure PRV. 
 E. Rebuild jet pump.

 3. Disassemble and ultrasonically clean viscometer
 
 4. Rebuild printhead and umbilical
 A. Replace conduit (anaconda)
 B. Replace all tubing and damaged wires
 C. Replace drive rod
 D. Replace all o-rings
 E. Replace nozzle

 5. Replace all filters
 
 6. Evaluation of electronic compartment
 
 7. Perform a 24 hour test
 A. Printing with ink at a rate of 1 print per second

 8. Detail to new condition



All other printers are restored to a new condition 
through a rigorous 7 step process.

 1. Inspection
 Printer is completely disassembled and inspected for electronic, hydraulic and
  pneumatic operations.

 2. Complete Cleaning
 Printer is thoroughly cleaned and another inspection is made of each 
 component.

 3. Rebuild
 All nozzles and ink valves are rebuilt.

 4. Parts Replacement
 All solenoid valves, shutoff valves, diaphragms, springs, filters, mufflers, ink
 pressure regulators are replaced. Tubing that is restricted, stained or 
 damaged is replaced to guarantee top performance of the refurbished printer.

 5. Evaluation
 Electronic system is evaluated.

 6. Reassembly and Testing
 Printer is then reassembled and tested under production conditions for 24
 hours to ensure
 problem free operations.

 7. Detail
 Printer is then detailed before packing and shipping. The results are amazing.

Whether you are looking for used equipment or you have 
equipment that needs rebuilding or refurbishing, PrintJet is the 
answer for all your service needs!

Rental equipment is available while your equipment is being rebuilt.

Contact us for our current coder offerings!
888-375-5680

Refurbishing



We transform your printer from looking like this...

...To look like this!

2421 North Court St.
Rockford, IL 61103

815-877-7511
PrintJet®, The Product ID Company® are registered marks of PrintJet Corporation®. 
All other companies referenced in these pages are trademarks, service marks or registered marks 
of their respective owners.

We breathe new life into your used coder!


